GB Rental agent Torrox Costa
Affordable Holiday rentals Torrox Costa, Malaga in SpainGB Property Rentals Torrox
AtÂ GB Property Rental inÂ Torrox Costa near Nerja & Competa inÂ Malaga, Spain, our Property letting team know how to
make sure you find the rental property you deserve. From a wide selection of Long term rental, short term rental, holiday
rental, apartments and villas, you only need to visit oneÂ Real Estate Agent....GB Properties in Torrox Costa, Malaga.For
that special holiday rentalÂ in Spain....come to GB Properties Apartment &Â Villa Rentals Torrox CostaÂ Â {mosloadposition
user5} Â Our featured Torrox Costa Holiday RentalHoliday Apartments to rent: CENTRO INTERNACIONAL is a beautiful
area set in some 100.000m2 ( approx.) and offers large parks with lawns, flower beds, and well maintained green areas.
The area mainly contains vacation apartments and terraced villas - separated from each other by small roads and
pedestrian walkways. The promenade stretches for some 3 km along sandy beach known as Playa Ferrara on Torrox
Costa. Amid the development are various pools, tennis courts and open spaces. Within walking distance you will find a
variety of shops, bars, restaurants, discos and even mini-golf. Furthermore, there are buses, taxi ranks, laundries, and
banks - everything to make your holiday on the Costa del Sol convenient. The furnishings of the rental apartments and
villas vary from owner to owner. Some are furnished in the traditional rustic Spanish style, while others are in a more
modern, bright style - even with Sat-TV.There are no additional costs over quoted rent prices.
Laundry service is available, as well as cots, - please ask for prices, and this service must be ordered.
( Please ask about pets and domestic animals - this may or may not be available, and a price will be quoted upon
request.)Centro Internacional ApartmentÂ RentalÂ Torrox Costa | Immediate availability

http://www.gbpropertyrental.com
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